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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 27 May 2013 21:00
Duration of Visit: 25 minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Nice, clean apartment, very safe area, easy to find with a sat nav. Also shower facilities and a
beautiful friendly maid offering drinks as a bonus. I was unsure about where to park, but I think
because it was a bank holiday everywhere was free. The parking meters were phone to pay which I
hadn't seen before and I couldn't find any others where you could pay at the machine. I risked not
paying and was fine in the end.

The Lady:

Tina is gorgeous, perfect flawless smooth olive skin, a most beautiful face and smile, perfect arse
and lovely natural tits (basically an instant turn on from when you meet her). In person she looks so
much prettier than the airbrushed photos on the website. I see what they say about Romanian
women being some of the most beautiful in the world.

The Story:

I was a little nervous, I hadnt had a punt in many many years and I never was a regular either (only
2-3 times before in my life and all in my 20's). Tina saw I was a little nervous and did all she could
for me. I usually warm up more to people after I meet them a few times so I am sure next time will
be better for me in that regard.

After quickly getting the money out the way and discussing what I was looking for we started with
some light kissing as I caressed her body as she did mine. This lead to some french kissing at my
request, not deep but it was nice.

Tina sat on the side of the bed and started to performed some OWO on me. This was the first time I
ever had oral without a condom and I have to say it was the most pleasurable sexually experiences
I have had to date.

I moved onto the bed while Tina continued to give me head and fondling my ball before putting the
hat on and mounted me for some cow girl. At this stage I was already to explode and should have
asked Tina to stop and perform some RO on her to calm me down. Instead I came quite quickly
with her on top and still plenty of time left on the clock.
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I asked Tina if I could perform some RO on her next as I gave my dick a chance to recover and
perhaps time for cumming twice in the 30 minutes. She had the most sweet strawberry tasting and
beautiful pussy which I proceeded to lick and suck whislt she moaned quietly. She doesnt seem to
like fingers though which was a shame, I would have liked to explore inside her more. After quiet a
long session of RO whilst caressing her body at the same time my neck was getting stiff so I tried
for round two.

On with the second hat, she started with performing oral on me again to get me surprisingly stiff
after just cumming. After this I got to see her beautiful butt from behind after performing doggy on
her until my second climax.

With time spare Tina offered me a shower to freshen up. After I finished Tina lead me to the door
with a final much appreciated kiss goodnight. Tina was great, wish it was slowed down at times.
Next time I am sure I will last longer and I am sure to return.
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